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Dear Parents and Guardians,

THANKS TO ALL THOSE WHO ATTENDED OUR SPECIAL HALF DAY CLOSE INTERVIEWS.
Friday 9
August

P&C Disco
Interschool
Cross Country

Thursday 15
August

Book Fair begins
Assembly—
presented by O3

Friday 16
August

P&C Lunch order
day

Monday 19
August to
Friday 23
August

Book Week

Tuesday 20
August

The Great Book
Swap

The early close parent interviews were well supported by our parent community. Statistics compiled at the
end of the day indicate that our ever hard working teachers conducted 318 interviews during the course of
the afternoon and evening. This represented 65% of the school population.
From all reports to me by both staff and parents, the interviews were conducted in a friendly , informative
mode and our children will continue to be well supported because of the exchange of information.
Thank you to teachers for your thorough preparation for these interviews and to our parents who reorganised their busy schedules to attend.
We have established this tradition since the school was founded in 2016 and it never disappoints.

INTER SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY

Swimming
money due

Congratulations to all our children who have been selected to represent the school. The competition will be
held at Aveley North Primary School, 77 Strinesdale Boulevarde Aveley, this Friday 9 August commencing
at 9.15 AM . The course is somewhat different from our “bush” run. The children will use the footpaths
surrounding the school and at one stage will run down the school verandas. Please do come along and
cheer on your children as part of the school team.

Book Fair
finishes
Wednesday 21 Book Week Quiz
August

Tuesday 27
August

P&C meeting
8.45am
NEW MEMBERS
WELCOME

REMINDER: EARLY CLOSE EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 2.30PM
www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au
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Anne Hamersley Primary School

QUOTE OF THE FORTNIGHT

When you feel like yesterday was a struggle and you want to create better tomorrows…learn from yesterday, live for
today, hope for tomorrow.
[Albert Einstein]
Best Wishes
R W SIMEONS
PRINCIPAL

SPEAK-UP COMPETITION
Our third annual Speak-Up Competition was held on the 25th of July. Fifteen students from Year 4, 5 and 6 were selected by their teachers to compete in this competition. They spoke on a wide range of topics, including bullying, device addiction, global warming and racism. Congratulations to the top three speakers, who will now get to compete in the interschool competition.
MRS SALOMON
YEAR 6 TEACHER

1st Place: Melissa Clohessy
2nd Place: Daniela Schiaffini
3rd Place: Kari Gutierrez
4th Place: Tobias Donnelly
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Kaziah-Lee Wawatai
Victoria Andrade
Perleen Mahal
Kyah Geary

Georgina Nelson
Anais Pellicciotta
Tia Morris
Ella Simpson

Shuvekha Siva Peragasam
Heshikka Siva Peragasam
Cobey Farrell

Anne Hamersley Primary School
Scholastic Book Fair 2019

This Term (week 4 & 5) we have the popular Scholastic Book Fair. This will be held in our school library and will coincide with our Book Week celebrations.
There will be plenty of opportunity to call in and take a look, purchase and even donate some wonderful books.
The Book Fair will be open for viewing and sales inside our school library at the following times:

Thursday 15th August - Tuesday 20th August
Thursday 15th is our Grand Opening from 8:20am – 10:30am
Mornings 8:20am – 9:00am
Afternoons 2:45pm – 3:30pm
On Thursday 15th and Friday 16th August the students will have an opportunity to come through with their classes and
make a little wish list. This list will then be sent home, to help make your purchasing choices a bit easier. There are
also details on the back of this wish list providing information on pre-payment if you cannot make it in to the Fair.
Please also be aware that there is an opportunity to donate books to your child’s classroom resources. Look out for the
special board to find your teacher’s wish list and you can arrange your donation through the sales staff.
Remember – All purchases help to encourage further reading at home and a % of sales will also benefit the school.
We look forward to seeing you there. Happy Shopping.
****************************************************************************************************************************************

IN-TERM SWIMMING LESSONS
for students from Year 1 to Year 6

Lessons commence this term
Weeks 7 & 8, on Monday, 2nd to Friday, 13th September 2019
$64.00 per student due by Monday 19th August.
Payment can be made by Direct Deposit, Cash (correct money only as change will not be given) or by EFTPOS (available in
office only).
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SCHOOL COMMUNITY NEWS
Updates from your P&C Association

2019 Anne Hamersley Primary School P&C Committee

DISCO THIS COMING FRIDAY 9 AUGUST
KINDY – PRE PRIMARY 4PM – 5PM (Parents Allowed)
YEAR 1 – YEAR 3 5:15PM – 6:15PM (No Parent’s)
YEAR 4 – YEAR 6 6:30PM – 7:30 PM ( No Parent’s)
Entry through double gates on Dunnett Drive

Entrance $5.00
Sausage Sizzle
and drink $4.00

A reminder to please collect your child at the conclusion of their disco session on TIME!
A sausage sizzle and drinks stall will be running throughout all disco time sessions at the front of the school on
Dunnett Drive.
A reminder that school Banking is on every Tuesday in the Library from 8:20am.
Pop in and see Jen & Jo if you would like to join your child up for the Commonwealth School Banking Program.

ICY POLE FRIDAY
Icy Pole Friday is every FRIDAY!
Available for all year groups, $1 Icy Poles and $1 Juice Boxes. At
lunchtime from the canteen.

REQUEST FOR NEW MEMBERS WE NEED YOU!
The P&C are looking at running some exciting new events in the coming months BUT
we need your HELP!!! We need your new ideas and suggestions, if you would like to
see something different within the P&C let us know.
NEXT P&C MEETING
After a discussion with Mr Simeons the next P&C meeting will be held on the 27th August 2019 after school drop off at
8:45 in the Staffroom. So far we have not had enough expression of interest to have an evening meeting as we need to
have a minimum of 10 members in attendance to hold a meeting.
Many hands make light work, together we can achieve anything!!
To stay up to date with events and requests for volunteers or to contact us at any time, please visit and like our Facebook
page https://www.facebook.com/Anne-Hamersley-Primary-School-PC-Association-Inc-1558093001148025/ or send us an
email at AHPS_pandc@hotmail.com
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CEREAL PATTERNS
Practice patterning the fun way—by playing with your food! Using a Fruit Loop-type cereal and yarn, help your preschooler create crunchy, edible patterns. Start with a simple ABC pattern and work your way to more complicated patterns as she works on small motor skills and her understanding of patterns. And she can nibble while she works.

What You Need:
Fruit Loops or other loop-shaped cereal in a variety of colours
Small bowls or cups
Scissors Yarn or string Masking tape

What You Do:
1.
Have your pre-schooler sort some of the cereal by colour, putting each colour in a separate bowl or cup. She can
also do this on a plate or cutting board.
2.
Help her cut three pieces of yarn, each just over one foot long. Wrap one end of each piece of yarn with masking
tape to create a needle.
3.
Have her gather groups of cereal pieces in three different colours. Can she lay out an ABC pattern on the table?
Get her started threading this pattern onto the yarn. Encourage her to thread at least 6 repeats.
4.
If necessary, sort more cereal!
5.
What other patterns can she make? Ask her to again choose three colours of cereal. Now have her string an AA
BB CC pattern, again stringing several repeats.
6.
Now it’s your turn! Choose three different colours of cereal. On the table, lay out an A BB CCC DDDD pattern.
Ask your child to describe the pattern to you. Now have her string an A BB CCC DDDD pattern of her own.
7.
When you're all done, strung cereal can be hung outside for the birds or unstrung and munched by your young
pattern maker.

MATHS MANIA

MR GUY
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au
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Anne Hamersley Primary School
TERM 3—WEEK 2 ASSEMBLY AND AWARD WINNERS
Thank you to the parents and friends who attended our Assembly last Thursday.
Please remember that Assemblies are held on Thursdays of Even Weeks commencing at 8.55.
Following some whole school singing, the following children were awarded Honour Certificates:

Marley Hart

Ethan Oram-Nixon

Matilda Fallon

Kaydis Michon

Caleb Swile

Michael Bygrave

Ava Lapham

Lareina Wang

Bronte Armitage

Jett Phillips

Sean Palma

Alex Lupton

Neina Sisley

Fletcher Brookes

Cobey Farrell

Ella Mostratos

Chloe Horton

Matej Zloic

Caitlyn Raath

Isabelle Kerr

Jantz Goldsworthy

Kalissa Moon

Mackenzie Bomford

Thomas Cotton

Bailee Eade

Allesio Scriva

Giovanni Fiawoo

Ryder Muir

Hayden Dennis

Nate Johnston

Pari Patel
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POSITIVE PARENTING SEMINARS—COMING TO ANNE HAMERSLEY PS IN TERM 4
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COMMUNITY NEWS
COMING SOON TO ANNE HAMERSLEY PS—FORMS WILL BE AVAILABLE FROM THE FRONT OFFICE
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